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Bu~dy 'N Bud~ies
Pl•n ·Polio Benefit ·
Grand llimax to the annual march of dimes on the campus
will be a sa ire on present day television. "TY or not TV" is
the theme o the production under the direction of Buddy Ray.
January 31 ls the date set .for
the show whi~h. will feature such
acts as ,"Quee~ for a pay" "Powder Burns", vyhich is an all-girls
western, • a panel show, "Steve

!:~~~~:

"Ed Sullivan" and many

Armand "Stbve Allen'' Boatman
and his quartet will furnish the
backi'ng for )Part of the show.
Members of the quartet are Kyle
Pugh, Phil McClintoch, and Bill
Watson. Sally IShafer stars in the
"Sally" show which ls a musical
variety.
A}so includ~d in the cast are
Rita Foy, dabcer; Fred Sharp,
male vocalist; I Gary Owsley, male
vocalist; Da~~ Chilson, tumbler;
Dick Huston, Cumbler. Plans call
for the W Clu and Savagettes to
1
handle ticket sales. Admission
1
will be students 25 cents and all
others 50 cents. Tickets will go on
sale January 27.
•

I

.Retre.t Set
For L"aders

K Inn
• • I•k•In IC
• k
Sched/ules
Grou p. shots
Pictures of organizations on
campus will be taken in the Isle-land game room tonight starting.
at 6:10 p. m., according to Carol
Mobley, Kinnikinick editor.
Epsilon Pi Tau members will
be photographed at the dinner
meeting of the club in Louise Anderson hall at 6 p. m.
Organizations and their times
are as follows ·:
•
6:10-MENC.
6:20-Womens Athletic Association.
6:30-Young Republicans club.
6:40-Young Democrats club
6 :50--Graphos.
7 :00-French club.
7 :10-German club.
7:20-Bachelors club.
7:30-Vets club.
7 :40-Geography club.
Miss Mobley asks that all
groups be on time so as to enable
the schedule to be arhered to.

"The second annual Leadership
Retreat, ~ponsored by the EWCE
student government .and conduct~
ed by the studept executive board,
will be held •t Linger Longer
lodge on Priesl Lake, Id~ho, for
student leaders and all students
interested in leadership this
coming week e d, January 25-16,''
said President Jean DeNio of
ASB.
"Iri addition to, the valuable
phases of studejlt affairs,'' DeNio
trainh~g sessio~ concerning ell
said, "sports wi~l be arranged acThe probability that enrollment
cordin'g to wea\her and inclinat-· fees will have to be increased in
ion."
the fall quarter from $38.00 to
1
"Students sho~ld bring at least $43.00 was presented by Dr. Pattwo blankets, outdoor clothes, terson, president of EWC to the
toilet articles, Jkes, guitars, pi- ASB council for its consideration
anos and other nec~sS&ries;" he and recommendations.
said. "Marshma~lows and a fire
Dr. Patterson noted that Cenwill be provided! as •well as regu- tral and Western colleges are prelar cliow.''
sently charging $40 and $43 reFurther infor~ation may be ob- sectively and that both will add
tained by contaf ting DeNio.
yet another five dollars to their
fees this coming fall quarter.
· Contributing factors cited by
Dr. Patterson were higher· costs
I
generally on • equipment and services.

Fees Upped

$5 Starting
FatlTerffl

7 -Mov·es

To Be hown

Seven movies have been plan- ·
ned for this qua ~r here on campus.
,
A new screen f.s now in the process of being put up4 end new
lenses have als~ bee!) purchased
to make the mor les much better
this quarte1:,
Movies scheduled for this quarter are as follo~s:
January: The I Egyptian, The
Great Caruso. I
February: Seyen Brides for
Seven Brothers.
March: Les Mi erables; Untam;
ed; The King an I.

Tryouts Set Friday
For Bachelors' Play
Tryouts for the play, "On
the Side of the Angels'', will
be held at 3 p. m. Friday and
Monday In Showalter uadltorlum.
The Bachelors' club Is spon soring the play and will fill
most parts.. Director Harold
K. Stevens
reported
that
ma"'n y good roles for women
a re available and urged wo men students to tlryout.
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eorli~ ~nd HH.raiH.ret~
Cbeduled a=or Tonlaiht
, Tonight the main · lounge of the Student performance of " George and Margaret" after
Union again become~ the Garth . . Bander dining "the audience-pleasing opening. Monday eve. .
roo as Eastern students present the second ning.
Dr. Harold K . Stevens is directing the dramatists in the Gerald
Savory production. Using a type
of staging which seats the audience completely around the stage
area, the group will present a
comedy of family life.
Dr. Stevens stated that this \ype
of staging originated in Washington state and has since spread
over the entire country. Be.cause
of the closeness of the audience,
a performance. is very trying for
the performers as any mistakes
are readily visible. Training for
this type play is very much like
that of the movies where cameras
are very colse to the actors.
Playing the leads are James
J oireman and Jeanie Turner
Others in the cast are Bernice
Schmeling, William Kroske, Gregg
Smith, Sherrill Grounds, Peggy
Sims and Clarice Bannister.
The play is Br_itish.

.
'
"GE RGE AND M.ARGARET" -Reheasing a scene from
the ~ophisticated comedy to be presented tonjght and tomor,:
row ~n the. Isle. . Iand are 'Clockwise: Sherrill Grounds, Jeannie
Tu~er, Jerry Smith, Bernice Schmelling, and James Yarman.
_
- Rowse photo.
•

D:,v_i~ Bar.. lllan .PreJ~nts

•

'EXcellent' M.-sical Program
I

ven and Profkofiev, Debussy and
By Don Daniels
The creative art and the in- Chopin.
He did this moreover with interpretative
art are essentially
I
differ~nt and by no means can be . terpretive excellence. The young
equated. Thus, fidelity to the in- pianist possesses a full forte of
brilliance,
clarity,
ner t riuth of the ct,ftiposer's con- technical .
warmth, richness of tone, breadth
ceptio~ is· rarely achieved.
Lasf:l Thursday evening, in Sho- arid depth as required. He has
walter1 auditorium, David Bar- something more; he has the preDlan, extraordinary young. Israel ctston which makes an interpreconcert pianist, brought his com': tation a creative art.,
His program was an excellent
munity concert audience nearest
that p~rfe<;tion as he de~onstra- musical palette ranging from the
ted th~ courage which renoun?es classic configurations of Rameau
and Beethoven through the charm
'artist~y• for integrity.
He ~id not present 'David Bar- of Prokofiev to the · impressionIllan 9ashing genius' to confound istic wonders of Debussy. Chopin,
and b~numb with his precocious truly the pianist's composer, was
brilliru+ce-he pre~ented Beetho- the final and perfect seal on the
program. As encore, David Bar~
Illan
jlayed a striking toccata by
I
his countryman, Paul Ben-Haim.
Election And Movie .
The two remaining comm nity
concerts
are Robert McFerrin,
Are Announced
ba,ritone, April , 14th, and the
EW !Bachelors Club
Roger W agner Chorale, 'May 5th.
Don ~ppe, ~ junior from Spokane, was elected treasurer of the
Bachelors club to replace the position. vacated by Ken Judd. Also
c hosen at a special election of the
club w~ Gene Whiting to replace
Carl J9nes, who became an honorary ~ember after his marriage
With enroHment now oomplete
over: C)lristmas 'vacation.
I
for
the winter quarter, registra"The Great Caruso" starring
tion
has reached a new high of
Mario Lanza is the movie to be
1803.
shown ~Y the Bachelors club next
The figure represents an inFriday fn conjunction with a mixcrease
of 28 per cent over winer.
ter quarter of 1957. In 1954, 997
The rovie will be s hown in students enrolled.
Showalter auditorium at 7 p. m.
The mb1er will follow in the main ·
lounge of the Student Union.
Tentati'{e prices for the dance Dance Group Forms
and movies are 25 cents for
The Orchesis, •a newly organiz•
singles, and 50 cents for couples.
Mixer p:rice alone will be 15 and ed dance group meets Monday
throu gh Thursday each week
25 centsl
Also CjiiScussed at the m~eting from five until six. The group
last We1nesday was the selection is making plans for a perforof new members and the play mance in the spring quarter. Any
"On Ttje Side of the ,Angles" students inter~sted in dance are
which i$ scheduled by the cluo in invited to join. No experience
needed.
February. ·

By

·Enrollment
At New High

..

"MAN, HE'S ULL" -caught in unguarded moments, two
EWC students don't appear to be exactly stimulated by class
lectures. At left1is Jan Lowe and at right Nancy Cockelreas.
Classes may hale been at 1 : l 0, a 1,1otoriously boring hour for
both faculty an students.-Harvey photo.

1
I

,..

,

NUMBER 12

Classical M·u sic Set
For Music Building
Is there a dreary sameness to
your daily routine? .
Do you feel this uniformity to
be potenti~ly -4Jangerous to your
cultural life?
To help with this problem the
music library is sponsoring a
noon hour concert of recorded
music in the music - building. It
will be played daily, Monday
through Friday from 12 noon until -1 p. m. on the music division's
high-fidelity equipmen~.
Selections will be chosen for
variety, listening pleasure and
coordination with courses using
music materials. Some. of the
courses it will cover are humanities, survey of music, a nd music
history.
Student request items will. also
be played.
If you are tired of the juke-box
clamor of the Union, come over
and rest your ears with these
sponsored concerts.

Reimbursed Loser
Receives 'Order'
Had Paul Morigeau not left the
room, he never would have received the Order of the Green Ba'
ana.
T he award was made by the
student finance committee at
their meeting last Thursday
night.
Morigeau made an eloquent
plea for $3.75 from SC funds to
cover losses personally suffered
in a st'ildent activities-sponsored
theater-ticket enterprise.
The finance committee was so
wrung by his touching situation,
that when he stepped briefly from
the room, they acted with becoming h aste to move, second and
'yea' the re-allocation 'from his
own activity committee's fund'.
As Morigeau writhed, suggested reparations and possibly a war
9f attrition, ASC President .Jean
DeNio arose and proposed 'the
award' which unanimously passed
- unanimously, because Morigeau
was speechless with gratitude.
Chairman Graham Johnson instructed La Doris Stalnaker, secretary, to provide a lovely trophy
and paste on the south wall.
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Attorney

Eva·luates
Repulilicans
"When Charles E. W ilson, past
secretary of defense, takes his
place in history, it w ill be along
si'de of Benedict Arnold," Thomas
P. Delaney, Spokane attorney, ,told
campus Young Democrats last
Thursday ev.ening.

EDITOR IN CH IE F ···········································-···················Thomas R. Ennis
Foreign policy, science, AmeriNEWS ED ITOR ···-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-····-··-······-··---·-······-······- -···Carol Mobley . can schools and local issues were
SPORTS ED ITO R ···~··-······-··-··-··-·..-······- ······-··-··-··- ······-··-··-·A IIan Ruddy
discussed by Mr. Delaney, DemoF EATUR E EDITOR ···-····························-······-··-········-····- ··-········· Don Sweet cratic candidate for · congress
BUS I N ESS MAN AGER ···-··-··-··- ··········-··-······-·····-···--·-··--·Larry Bannon from the fifth district.
ADVERT IS I NG MAN AG ER ···-··-······- ··-··-··-······-············-·Vern Crawford
PHOTOGRAPHERS ................... - ............................. Tom Rowse, Bob Caruso
In President Eisenhower's reCARTOON I ST ... - .................. - ........ -············--························:·-·····

Larry

Lael

REPORTERS: Chuck Custer, Don Daniels, Jim Glick, Cheryl Glidden,
Jo Ann Harvey, Tom Hogan, Don Livingstone, Jim Nelson, Irene
Sherwood, Jesse Starnes, Ben Tatsumi, Marie Tuve, Jerry Raftis, Ray
Treffry, Zella McClue.
'

Dean's ·C alendar
January 22-5:30: WRA Bowling meeting , Isle~land ASB
room.
,
6: Bachelors club meeting, Isle-land ASB. room.
6--8: Kinnikinick pictures, Isle-land game room.
6: Tawanka Council, Isle~land game room.
6:30: Epsilon Pi Tau meeting , LA dining room.
8: 15: College play "George' and Margaret" Isle-land
lounge.
·
Jan~ary 23-All day-State PE Curriculum, Isle~land ASB
room.
10 :10 " Hungary Aflame" Con. (movie ) Showalter
Auditorium
,
4: Student Union Board, Isle-land ASB lounge.
6:30: Mu Phi, Miss Harper's apartment.
7: Young Democrats, Isle-land game room.
8: 15 :, College play, " George and Margaret" Isle-land lounge.
January 24-Basketball with Central Washington at Ellensburg.
.
Dance sponsored by Sophomores.
January 25-Basketball with Seattle Pacific at Seat-tie.
Dance and movie sponsored by Bachelors club.
January 26-5 :30: USCF meetti.g, Isle-land game room.
January 27 ...-3: Pre-Med. and Dental club, Showalter 114.
6: Savagettes meeting, Isle~land game rqom.
7 : Scarlet Arrow meeting, Isle-land ASB room.
7:30: IRC meeting, Isle..land game room.

SOUNDING BOARD
Mr. Editor:
I'm writing this more as an
open letter than as a letter to the
editor. A letter to commuters
from a commuter.
My well worn topic is the condition of the fountain area of the
Isle-land. after the commuters
fiiHsh lunch. I'm ,a.iming this at
the commuters because the resican't have anyone around making
iii paper sacks, which are usually
left piled on a table, or under it
as the case may be.
Spill your coffee all over the
floor and then walk in it, why
the heck should we clean up after
ourselves? We're adults now and
dan't have anyone around making
us do (the right) things, we'li
show 'em.
I feel that the student union is
partly to blame for the condition.
Why the heck don't they put a
dishpan on each table?; how in
the world do they expect a g uy to
hit those ashtrays with a cigar-

How are

Kappa Delta Phi
To Send Janssen
Kappa Delta Pi met January 13
in the ASB room of the student
union to elect a representative to
the Nationa 1 conve ntion to be
held in Chicago over the spring
vacation week end. The group
voted to send President Orval
Janssen, with Carol Manfred and
Mrs. May W ham as alternates.

cently released budget, no provis ions were made for Northwest
hyd.ro-elect ric power development,
which is one of our three big natural industries, the other two
being lumber and mining.
Delaney poiated out t hat somP
or our area's economic problems
were in direct relation to industries depending upon hydro-electric power, but despite local conditions, if the Democrats are elected it will be a national trend
r ather than a local one.
He a dmitted that hindsight is
better than foresight, but predict,:!d tha t if things continue as they
are, "a, Democratic congress will
be elected unequalled since 1936
and if we get into a genuine down
grade slump, it will take the Republicans 100 years to • make a
comeback."
Poor treatment of our allies
may cost us missile bases in
many parts of the globe. Somebody has made us lose face and
ground with our allies and he
feels it wasn' t the Demo~rats.
Looking toward the future election, he said Americans will consider future security over local
economic issues.
Our lag in the missile race has
brought out many irregularities
in our schools with relation to
the educational program of the
Russians. Lack of prop~r ,concentration of civics, mathematics,
language arts a.ri(,l science have,
said Delaney, "taken the guts out
of the American school."
·
Something must be done to
make Science more financially rewarding, and a ccording to Mr. Dela ney, it's up to the government.

for brake fluid?

I

By Jerry Houseman

ousted by the Labor Party. The
foreign
minister
of
Labor's
"shadow cabinet," Aneuran Bevan, holds a much diderent view
abou t this matter.

Sputniks I a nd II have greatly
aroused us. Various crash programs, many_ in number, have
been presented recently in which
reorganization of our Defense DeFrench Base
partment, our technological proOh, well, that would still ·l eave
grams, and our school system us with IRBM bases in France
have been suggested. Certainly and West Germany. However, · in
there is just cause for alarm West Germany we find that deabout our stagnant complacency spite the popularity and great
on these matters, but there are ability of Chancellor Konrad · Adealso reasons to fear that this nauer, a recent opinion poll il"era of crash programs'' is just lustrated that GerIJlan ,sentiment
another of a_ long series of period,s is stron_g ly opposed to the estabin which only one ,a spect of the lishment of U. S. missile bases
problem of national security is there. The chancellor's opposition
emphasized.
has taken up the hue and cry on
. In our hustle and bustle to find this issue, and the term "neutralhow to get an earth satellite more ist" is being heard more and more
than two feet off the ground, or in Germany. Well, that still leaves
to find which missile can do the us · with France. Almost any laymost killing, it seems that we are man is cognizant of the durability
forgetting important matters of of a French regime. No elaboraforeign policy. After all, it has be- tion is necessary. ,
come recognized that a nation
It would seem reasonable to
should have some type of diploconclude
that it will be a. matter
matic policy. Weaponry alone
of
years
before
we have sufficient
cannot do the job. There are a
number
of
missiles
in order to
few who· maintain that it can, asbase
them
in
Europe.
As has been
serting that weapons assure peace
pointed
out,
these
years
can make
for the future.
•
a tremendous differen'c e as to
Never Enough
Of course, you can never get who controls the various governenough weapons; therefore you ·ments of Western Europe. Never. have to build more and more. theless we have this agreement
Those who agree that we must made-"in principal." What does
have a foreign policy built on Secretary Dulles think of that
something more than weapons- term "in principal"? Speaking at
well, some of them- will point to a press conference on December
10, he said, "I don't favor a great
the success of the recent NATO
deal
of these so-called 'agreements
conference in Paris. It must be
in principal.' I remember that my
conceded that there was a meafirst important diplomatic experisure of success involved in the
ence was at the Paris peace conParis conference. Secretary of
fe rence of 1919. We largely used
State Dulles was able to persuade
the French language at that time
Europe to agree "in principal'' to
whenever I was told that a prothe establishment of missile bases
position was accepted en principle
on European soil, and this is an
I always felt discouraged be9ause
· established fact. ,
I kne•v it would probably never
Well, anyway, it is almost a
get anywhere."
J?Ure fact. Norway and Denmark
Success Dubious•
would not agree to this at all, but
·
Looking
at it from our allies'
the three most important counpoint
of
view,
their success with
tries of Western Europe-Great
Mr.
Dulles
was
equally dubious.
~ritain, West Germ'any, and
Dulles
has
continued
to obstinFrance-did agree. Let us take a.
at~ly
refuse
to
a
parley
with the
look at these briefly. Prime MiniRussians,
who
have
offered
to
ster MacMillan of Britain made
meet
with
us,
but
they
have
been
this commitment, but back home
we find him in serious political left waiting at .the summit. Pertrouble. All of the indications haps there will be a change of
show that in the next election the mind on •t his, but neverthe\ess the
Conservatives will probably be Secretary has adamantly committed himself against a U. S.-.Soviet
non-aggression pact, the cessation
of nuclear weapons testing for
two years, and the establishment
of a neutral zone. All of these
matters have, been presented by
the Soviets, and they are currently making political hay over our
lege training or the equivalent.
refusal to meet with them.
Be sufficiently fluent in F.rench
What great harm can befall us
to carry on a conversation confor
attempting to negotiate for
cerning subjects of moderate difworld
pea.ce? Our emphasis has
ficulty.
·
been
placed
upon armaments as
Be available for employment for
our
main
hope.
Certainly nationthe full· duration of the Brussels'
al
security
mutt
include an adeWorld's fair. April 10 t hrougb Ocquate
military
defense
program;
tober 20.
no
one
quarrels
with
this
point.
Submit a photograph of yourAt
the
same
time
we
must
insure
self.
Be able to furnish a. doctor's cvllective security with 'the North
Atlantic Community as well as
certificate of excellent healtfi.
our
Allies, and we must work toAnd submit a · 500-word essay
..-.vard
a more amicable relation
on "What Our State Will Gain
with
R
ussia ahd its satellites, if
From a World's Fair."
a
chieving
these is at all possible.
The . campus committee for
The
door
for negotiation must
choosing individua ls is Daryl
a
lways
be
left
open.
Hagie, Dean of Students, Chairman; Ray Bell, mathematics; Virginia Dickinson, foreign languages; Wendell Exline, Music; William Kidd, Economics; William
Waddington, English; Nan Wiley,
Art.
Further information may be ob.tained from Dr. Hagie.

Two Students Froan EWC
May Attend Worlds Fair

Six students from the State of
Following the business meetWashington will leave the Seattleing, Mrs. Celia Allen showed some
Tacoma airport on April 8 bound
of the slides she took while in
' for the Brussells' World's fair.
Germany. Coffee was served at
Two could very possibly be from
this time.
·Eastern Washington.
New members will be voted upOne student from each college
on and the date set for the follow- >Viil be selected, who · wll later
ing meeting.
compete with students selected
from other colleges throughout
the state.
ette and keep the ashes in it?
According to Governor Albert
If I stepped on any toes I'm D. Rosellini these students will be
not sorry 'cause I sure get tired especially chosen ambassadors of
mopping off a table before. I can
goodwill to the country of Beluse it.
gium . from the United State g ovJim Nels,Jn
ernment and from himself as
well.
For six months, they will live
in Brussels with a ll expenses paid
plus a modest sala ry, paid by the
United States gqvernment and the
Department of Commerce and
Economic Development of the
S tates.
Officially, these six young people will be guides and demonstrators at the United States pavilion
a nd auditorium-theater in Brussels. They will a lso be the youthful envoys of Was hington state's
World fair in 1961 . .
All contestants must meet certain qua lifications. These are:
Be a citizen of the United
States
-Be single and without dependents, or if m a rried, both husband and wife must be qualified
and available for employment.
Be be tween the ages of 19 and
,
25. ' You must have reached your
you
19th birthday by April 10, 1958.
Have at least two years of col-

fixed

THE FALLACY OF
OVER-EMPHASIZATION

551 Adults Enroll
Studying at five extension cent e rs, 551 adults enrolled in the
college extension program during
fall quarter.
Extension
director
Ramond
Giles said the courses were offered at Spokane, Coulee Dam,
Moses Li;l.ke, Colville and Fairchild air force base. In addition,
1119 students were enrolled in
corres pondence courses during
the quarter. Only 826 students
took correspondence during the
fall of 1956.

-----'

.

•
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Olympic Great Gives Advice lsle.-Land
* * *
* * *
Prc,sents·
N~Ef) FO·R E~UCATIOt-1 $TRES$ED
By Irene Sherwood
"Being ~n athlete in college
doesn't mean a young man can
neglect his studies for the sake
of a championship," emphasized
Jesse Owens, world famous Negro
athlete, in a convocation last
week.
"In manr coV.e ges, an athlete is
treated like the 'big hero',' but
when he grad~ates, he'il se·e the
world as it is-one which will require education, no matter what
fieid he ventures into."
Owens ~poke bris\dy tc;> Eastern
students. He spoke with knowledge of his fit~ld since l\e is one of
the grea,test athlett;is in our time.
He participated in t)le 1936 World
Olympics and shares with one
other man only, the distinction of
being the winner of four gT>ld
medals in modern Oylmpic competition.
"Since you are the future leaders of America your main interest
should be in education. Education makes the greatest leaders."
To -Owens, championships · are
mythical. There are three things,
according to Owens, that should
be accomplished by athletes and
taken into the community from
the campus after graduation. They
' are: a good code of ethics, respect ·for the property and rights
of fellowmen and a sense of fair
play.
Since his retirement from athletics soon after the 1936 games,
Owens has 1:feen working with the
Dlinois Youth Commission.
"In 1955, I was chosen to rep-

IK Ple.dges
Gomplete

''Hell Week''
µevation of nine men from
P~ge t9 J{Qi~t ij1,1i:,,9.ay ev.e~ing
terminated Intercolleg~ate Knight
"Hell Week."
New Knights Jim Jorreman,
Art Wildey, ¥aJ. P~rser, Brue~
Eggleston, Bill Schroeder, Roy
Clayton, John Merrick, Pete Han"'
son, and Cliff McCulloch were
sworn in by IK Duke, Bob Schroeder.
All of the newly elevated members will be formally introduced
as Knights at a banquet January
26 in Spokane at which Bev Zier,
the chapter Sweetheart, will be
present.
Expected duties of present IK
offices will be reviewed by Bruce
Kaiser, at 6 p. m . .January 28 in
the Business llllnex.
Inactive members are urged to
attend.

resent America in the Far EastIndia, Malaya and Philippineswhere I held track clinics. In one
town, New Dehlt, where I spent
three days, I spoke at t)le Me~ical Institute of Learning.
";Naturially I
Sf0ke
about
AmeriC?a anji it.s advantages in education, religion, government and
athletic programs. Orte young
man· stood when I was fl"pished
and asked me how I poU14 talk
that way abput Ame11ica when
everyone wasn't treated as equals.
Naturally, he was •~ speaking of
the integration proble'm in the
south.
"I told him all nations aren't
perfect and pointed out similar
faults of •his country, of which he
was proud. I finally convinced
hi~ that the United States had a
very democratic way of life:"
Owens went on to speak <1f integration, · saying he ' was "proud
of my forefathers, and will never
feel inferior because of my race."
In conclusion to a fascinating
speech, Owens said that "I have
traveled through many nations,
and aU-have faults, but the greatest land of opportunity today is
the United States."

CIMbS Ear~

As·e Praise

Splendid work
during: the
Christmas holidays earned ,two
EWC student organizations compliments from the .A.SB finance
committee and ~he allocati(?ns
against deficit which they appl,ed
for.
The Women's R~creation .Asso9iation (,50 against a qeficit of
$90) ,Prepared, and pr~sented ~
remarkable
show for ~he c}lildren
\
J.
of St. Joseph Orph;:mage and the
Shriner's Qripp\ed Qhildren's hospital.
The Commuter's Association
$25 against a deficit of ~;m> joined with WSC on a split-co,s,t basis
in presenting a Commuter's d~ce
December 26 at the Spokane Hotel Silver room.
The finance committee felt
justified in granting both allocations on the grounds that the
committee was not in s~ssion.
when the women's group tried to
conta<;t them for an increase of\
budget.
·
With reference to the commuters, tpeir dance was a successful
step in the direct!on everyone on
EWC campus has been nagging
them to take--toward an interest
in activities · and a developed program.

l;I~ here early! ... Choose from our, newest ,
:

collection of White Stag Car Coats
1/3 OFF
Car coats froni famous White Stag, in all the favorite
midwinter styles. Listed are only three from our
large collection:
1. Cuddle. . Upper Car Coat, with luxurious Vorel"'
convertible collar and turnback cuffs. Nylon
'
quilted lining, Zelan treated. White or turquoise.
Sizes 10 to 18. Reg. 2~95, now •· .. 17.27.

2. Stirrup Coat, cavalry twill with hacking pockets
and novel stirrup closures. In turquoise Of black. ·
Sizes 10 to 18. Reg. 27.50, now . . . 18.33.

Vari-Nite

Last Friday night or Varia-Nite
at the Isle-~d was a night of
variety to the jam P?-Cked auclience.
The evenintJ 13tartc4 off with
Surprise W~k, like a g?,me pf,
musical chairs. Grab bag prizes
were awarded to the 40 peoitle
who stopped o,n lucky numpers.
Islo, which i.'3 the Isle-land's
name for pingp was popular. Jean
Falk of Moses Lake won the first
prize. The winners after h~r were
Billie .Johnson of Spokane, Jack
Kennedy 'o f S'pokane, Jae\{ England of 1Bre~fwood, Calit, Shirley
Muller of Walla Walla, Verla
Dickel 'of ~ardan, Nyla Oelke of
Walla Walla and Gene Rumelhart of Metaline.
The climax of the Isle-o was
Blackout in which the winning
full card prize was $15 but no one
had such luck. The game continued until it was won by John
Ferrians of Deer Park. 'A,fter the
;t1i'rst oO numbers thougfh, th'.e
prize dropped to $2.25 in merchandise.
A dancing elimination contest
was presented for "the guests.
Everyo11e wearing a certain type
of , clothing would have to move
off the floor as it was called. The
winners were Karen Willis and
Paul Lewis.
A bowling contest was scheduled from 8 until ;11 p. m. Jerry Ray
bowled· a 221 game but was disqualified because he is an employee of the Student Union, so
David Jensen won in the men's
league with 169 points. Shirley
D~ger won in the womens Jeague
with a total score of H7.
Credit for t~e night is due to
work of th~ A & R committee,
het1,ded by Maggie Jefferis. ?,{embers are Dea;nna Alger, Jerris
Christle, J Q Ap.ne Cochrane, pon
Duncan; Matt .Finne~an, Bl!v
Haney, Eil~en Homaq, Jackie
Ills, Jim Krofcpek, Sam Looney,
Sha,ron ~Elhaney, D~n Rjlppe,
Masa~a ~~~da and 1'{ax Spaulding.

New S•t:ience Club
To Elect Officer Slate
Officer~ for the newly formed
science club will be elected next
Tuesday, according to Dr. Frank
Nicol, biology professor.
A filin on kidney function will
be shown.
The purpose of the new organizaiib:n •is .
allow· _students interested in science an opportuniy to
discuss and defend their ideas
with others in the same field.
1
'Those doing individual study,"
said Dr. Nicol, "will have a tendency to influence others and give
them new ideas and inspiration
to begin.
It is hoped that we can expand
the scope of our activities to in:.
elude the othe~ two colleges in
the immediate area," Dr. Nical
added.
There is no need to restrict research work to graduate study,
according to Dr. Nicol, and it is
hoped that this organization will
stimulate interest in students. All
are welcome to attend meetings.

to

(

'
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Student Uni9n Expa-,sion
Is Planned For Future
By Tom Hogan
Construction crews and ma•
chinery will once again invade
the campus c,\t ~CE ne~~ spring
in the second round of the battle
to have a ~tude11t Upion buij.ding
that will accomodate our growing
student enrollment.
Although the doors of the Isle
Memoril\l Union were officially
opened only a short time ago,
plans are alread)if being considered for enlarging the building.
B~cause •of the great increase
in the number of ~tudents attending Eastern, the present facilities
are comp-let~ly outgrown. No decision has been red.ched on where
the addition will be built. One
theory calls for an addition · to
the cafeteria and lounge, and another su~gestion is to build game
rooms onto the bowling alley.
These game rooms would include
pool and ping-pong tables .and
other games.
Student Suggestions Wanted
However, none of these ideas
will be accepted or rejected until

Tough Test
Takes Toll
I bought a batch of baking
powder biscuits at the biscuit
bakery.
Members of Qavaliers found
that it is difficult to read a diction exercise in the alloted time at
last week's meeting. Nobody was
successful in completing the
tongue-twisting evercise . in 15
seconds as required by the rules
of the game.
, Speakers were required to cHscuss why they don't like a certain phrase and to offer substitutes !9 help avoid overuse of any
one phrase. Jim McKee and Gordon Farley presented an outline
of the program for this quarter
and explained that one of t_h e important meetings of the quarter
will be a dinner meeting to be
he d in one of the Spokane hotels.
Members will bring wives and
gi 1 friends to this meeting.
Because of the difficulty incurred in driving to the 7.15 a . m.
m,etings dur1ng the winter, meetinfS will be held at 10 a. m. on
Tqursdays when there isn't a
copocation scheduled. On the days
of cons, meetings will be at 7 :15.
~embership is still Qpen to any
int~rested student. Meetings are
held in the isle-land game room.

the students have an opportunity
to offer suggestions on what they
would like to see incorporated
into the buiJdipg. A box will be
placed on the main counter of the
Student unioµ and all suggestions
can be deposited there.
The Assistant in Student Personnel would like to hear from
comJJ1uters on the idea of the
game rooms, as this woµld affo~d
them a means of relaxation during the day.

Newmans

To Publish
. .
Area Paper
Members of the Newman club ,
at Eastern Washington college
are to publish the Province Bulletin for the pacific northwest province _of Newman plubs durlnl
1958.

.

Carol Manfred, president of the
club, said that this decision was
made at the province convention
held in Bozeman, Mont. The province consists of non-secular
schools in the states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana.
Ficked to h~ndle the publication of this paper are: Martin
Terzieff, chairman; Dwayne Trainer, Margaret Jefferis, Betty
Bonn, Margaret Beckman, Jerry
Lahaie, Paul Doneen and Glenice
Ross.
Further business at the meeting was the organization of a so. cial committee. Members of this
com,mittee are: Clyde Carpenter,
Mary Libermann, Joan Gillingham ,and' Finlay MacKenzie.
Miss Manfred said the Newman
club basketball team, which consists of students of EWC and the
junior Newman club at Cheney
high scltool downed the Federated church team by six points in
a ch~rch league game held last
Thursday.
,
Miss Manfred said, "The club
meets every other Sunday, alternating between the Student Union
and St. Rose of Lima church in
Cheney. Membership is open to
all Catholic students enrolled at
Eastern Washington college."
Other officers ·of the club are:
Harry Brewer, vice president;
Margaret Jefferis, secretary; and
' Jerry Lahaie, treasurer. Adviser
to the club is Father Arthur C.
Mertens of Cheney.

IA Club To Hear
Schadegg Tonight

Sno-ball Candidates
'Picked by -LA Hall

•

"Teacher Training at ShoreIke Cummings and Nancy Luditch Training College" is the
dolph were voted candidates for
topic of a speech to be given at
Sno-Ball king and queen by
a meeting of the Industrial Arts
Louise Anderson dorm residents
club in Louise Anderson hall tolast week.
night at 6.
Mary Jane Haney and Kent
Francis D. Schadegg, professor
Matheson tied with Ike and
of geography who taught at
Nancy in the vote but Kent will
Shoreditch college as an · exchange
not be able to be on campus the
teacher last year, will present the
week end of the ball, February 1,
speech and show slides.
so they forfeited their place.
Shoreditch specializes in crafts
Others nominated for the Sitzand indus_trial arts.
mark Ski club's annual affair
Monday,Schadegg spoke at the
were Mary Ann Johnson and
Hayford PTA meeting, on "A
Dave Sherman; Carol Ulery and
• Comparison With ~nglish EducaPete Nelson, and Deanna Davis
tion."
and Jerry Hamilton.
Next Wednesday, the same
speech will be given at the Wo.. ·men's Society of t he Federated
church.
Slides will again be shown.

Schadegg To Confer
With State Officials

Returns to Your vlothes
When Maddux Cleans
We Feature Fast
3 Hour .Service

SPORTSWEAR ... 2nd Floor

~::. ~

\~?~

Sparkling Freshness

3. Tibetan Toaster, White Stag's new Artie cloth
Rovercoat. Tubular quilted lining, strap ring front
closures and side waist adjustments. Water re...
pellant. Black or red. Sizes 10 to 18.
Reg. 19.95, now
. 13.29.

THE ~-~: CRESCENT

•

JANU~R:Y ~~.

( Except Saturdays)

Maddux Cleaners
•

122 College Ave .

----•

'

Francis D. Schadegg, geography
.professor , y.rill meet with officials
in. Olympia January 29 to discuss
plans for the Conservation Education workshops to be organized
this summer.
The workshops, which have
functioned other years, will be
organized at Washington State
college, University of Washing'tcm4 and ~he thre,e education
schools of the state.
Besides teachers, people repres nting public school boards e.nd
officials of industry a lso attend .
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Redmen On Road For Weekend Contests
•

Gals' Play
Unde~ay
Women's basketball is in "full
swing". The teams meet every
Tuesday and Thursday from four
until five. At each practice the
number increases and anyone interested is welcome to turn out,
instructors said.
The selected team from the
turn-outs has been invited to participate in a tournament at the
University of British Columbia,
February 14, ;1.5 and 16.

ROTC Rifle O'Connell
Range Open Heads EWC
Ski Club
;

Eastern Washington college R~serve Officer Training Corps indoor rifle range will be open each
Monday night starting January
20, in order to provide recreation
during the winter months for anY.one 16 years of age or older.
Weapons must be 22 caliber
rimfire rifles or pistols. Twentytwo caliber long rifle ammunition
will ~e available at the range for
sixty -cents a box and targ-ets, two
for five cents each.

At their first meeting this year,
members of Sitzmark ski club
elected Jim O'Connell as president; Paul Hooper, vice president, and Carol Hurt, secrt:itary.
Plans for , the Snow B~l, the
club's annual winter dance, are
being drawn up according to
Hooper. The Ball will take place
February 1.
Ski Jrips have been organized
for each weekend and plans for
a large excursion to a resort are
in the works.
Notice of the next meeting will
be posted soon and all students
are invited to attend.

Basketball fans will not have a
chance to see the Savages on their
home court again until February
7 as they play the next four on
the opposition's court.
Eastern journeys to ~llensburg
"Friday night to meet the Cent~al
Washington Wildcats in the Ellensburg high school gymnasium
1and on Saturday tangle with the
Seattle Pacific Falcons in Seattle.
Red Reese's quintet has faced
both the Wildcats and Falcons
this season, losing lo Central 6046 and winning from Seattle Pacific 72-56 in their first encounter
of the season.
' Coach Leo W. Nicholson of Central has built his attack around
eleven returning lettermen, including a first five that averages
about 6'4".
Bill Coordes 6'4" and a member of the first five on the AllConference team last year, Darrel

Savage Tanker's Record 1-2 .·
During Coastal Swim Meets

SWIMMERS ALL-Members of the Savage swim team for
this year are: 1st row ( L..-R) Bill Bumgardner, James L. St~. vens and Iviarsh Terry. 2nd row ( L..-R) Bob Short, John
Moawad, John Tuft, Ralph Orey and John P . Merrick.
-Rowse photo.

Eastern Washington college defeated Western Washington college and lost twice to the University of British Columbia during coastal swim meets last week
end.
At a double dual meet Friday at
Western in which the Savages
swam against both UBC and
Western, they beat Western and
went down to defeat at the hands
of the Thunderbirds.
Against UBC first places were
few and far between, exactly two,
both by Jim Stevens. One in the
220 yard freestyle and one in the
200 yard back stroke.
The Thunderbirds with a 14
man traveling squad got first in
the remaining ei.ght evepts, and
in both relays all the points went
to the opposition.
The final score UBC 59 and
EWC 20.

Against Western first places
went to Stevens in the· same events and to Chisato Kawabori in
the 200 yard butterfly and also in
~he 440 yard free style.
This time both relay races went
to the Savages.
Eastern scored 47 points to the
Viging's 32.
Saturday the Redmen tankers
traveled to Vancouver. Stevens
again got his two firsts, and picked up five m~re points for first
in the 440 yard .freestyle.
John Tuft added two points
for a second place in diving, and
the Jl,edmen got thirds in the 100
freestyle,
the 200 butterfly, the
I
200 breast stroke, 200 free, and the
60 yard free, for a total of 23
points.
The Thunderbirds ended with a
toa1 of 62.

Deeg 6'7" and Joe Kominski 6'5''
gives the Wildcats plenty of good
rebounding s,t rength.
In their 'earlier meeting, Eastern kept pace with the Wildcats
until halftime. At the end of the
first \ twenty minutes the score
was knotted at 31-31. ' EWC liad
held a • lead of 29-23 with four
minutes remaining.
The Savages were able to garner only 15 points in the second
half, hitting on 7 of 28. Central
out rebounded Eastern 46-26 during the game.
Nicholson has compiled an impressive record during his tenure
at Central, winning 420 and losing
191.

Seattle Pacific's attack features
Loren Anderson, 5'9'' guard, who
has scored , 1388 points during
three seasons of play. This figure
does not inch'.i.de this season.
Four players hit the scoring
column in double figures in an
earlier meeting of the teams. Dick
Koford led both teams with 23,
Gary Roberts tallied 12, Kent Matheson chalked up 15, and ,Al
Keeler 11.
Eastern grabbed a 34-32 halftime lead after the score had been
tied nine times in the opening
twenty minutes. ·
The Savages broke away from
their two point halftime lead to
hold a 50-38 bulge with five minutes gone in the second half.

Girls Bowling League
Gets Started .Today
Don't be a "gutterball", but
join the womens' bowling league,
at 5 :30 in the ASB meeting room
of the SUB. Bring a team of five
with one alternate. Everyone is
welcome, including beginners. Be
thinking of a name for your
group.
Regular bowling will · be on
Monday and Wednesday evenings
from 5 :30 until ·7 o'clo-ck. It · will
only cost forty-five cents for
shoes and ball a night. Remember "the more the merrier."

Cagers Get.Two Con. Wins
Th~ Eastern Washington college Savages grabbed their first ·
two road victories -during · the
week end as they defeated Western Washington college and the
University of British Columbia.
Frid_a y night against the Western Vikings the Savages saw their
opponents come from an eight
point deficit at half time to tie
the score with one minute left to
play. When the Redmen brought
the ball down court the Viks set
a tight defense around the basket,
preventing the Savages from getting in close. With 15 seconds to
go Vern Crawford dribbled into
the key for a hook, but the ball
evaded to hoop and Western took
control. As Bill Wright brought

the ball down, court racing for
the basket he ran over Vern
Crawford, which gave Crawford a
trip to the foul line.
His first shot was good and Eastei,n went in front 59-60. He missed
his second, and Western again got
the boards but lacked the time to
score.
Wright Gets 20
Bill Wright an agressive Vik ing forward kept the Western
q~intet in the running, scoring 20
points, with an excellent 12 of 13
from the free throw line.
Eastern g ot the lead with s ix
rn~nutes of the first half gone on
a two pointer by Gary Roberts,
and led until the last minute. ,
fastern hit 20 of 54 from the
I

•

When we were Washington
Water Po,ver customers, ,ve
LIVED BETTER .. .£/ectrlca/lyl

~~

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

People everywhere
prefer water heated

Drink

Electrically !

., ·

{5g~
•t .

"

..

• •

• •

I...

I

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., N. 901

Monroe St., Spokane, Wash .

•

•

•

floor for 37 per cent. Western hit
17 of 64 for 27 per cent.

Had the Vikings equaled Easte rn 's 79 per cent from the charity
line it may have been a different
story. While Eastern got 20 of 26
the Vikings got 25 of 36 for a respectable 69 per cent.
Gary Roberts was the high man
for the Savages with 17.
EW Over UBC

The following night against the
University of British Columbia
the Savages had considerably less,
trouble defeating them 62-53.
The Thunderbirds tieQ the score
twice in the first half once at
eight and again at • 11, the last
time with six minutes of the first
half remaining.
From then on it was the Redmen a ll the way, and at half time
they showed a nine point margin.
The Thunderbirds set up a 12-2 zone defense and forced the
Savages to switch their offense
to a 2-1-2. It was the first time
this year the Cheney boys used
it but it see med to do the trick,
for in the second ·h alf a man-toman was put into pla;y-.
The Savages did not seem to
move the ball as well as they did
the night before and in t he second
half their Canadian opponents
came up with a good number of
stolen- balls and put t h e fast
break into use.
Ken Winsdale, who grabbed
second Thunderbird scoring honors under E . Wild with 16, got all
his ;1.4 points in the second half
most of them on ball-hawking.
The Redmen hit 37 per cent
from the floor to UBC's 27. East. e rn also shot a very 88 per cent
from the charity line.
Gary Roberts was high again
for the Savages with 17.

Details O·f .
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NAIA Playof iElephant s Host to CCH

Final details for the district
NAIA playoff between th,e Evergreen ,conference and private
schools will be settled at a meeting in E llensburg, Wash. Sunday,
January 26.
District chairman W. B. (Red)
Reese of Eastern Washington college h as called the m eeting. Representatives from the six Evergreen school's and from Whitman,
Gonzaga, Seattle Pacific and St.
Martin's are expected to attend.
Reese said, "some dissatisfaction has been voiced against the
present plan to select the Kansas
City contender. The plan would
pit the top independe)lt team in
the state against the second place
Evergreen team, the winner to
play t he Evergre'e n champion for
the trip to the NAIA national
tournament March · 10 through 15.

Scout Jobs Available
IT DOESN'T HURT!--Bobby Lou Hancuff watches with
interest as a county health departmPnt nurse gives her a polio
shot during last Wednesday's polio clinic at Betz elementary
school. Also watching are bobby's father, Bob Hancu ff, an
EWCE Sophomore, and a line of EWCE students waiting
'their turn for the needle.
"'

College and· women graduate
s tudents interested in summer
jobs will find many openings
awaiting them in Girl Scout
camps as counselors and unit
leaders. The persons interested
should contact The Spokane Girl
Scout office for additional information.

"Cooperation with the Citizenship Clearing House,'' said Jay
Evans, president of the campus
Young Republicans "is one of the
club's first interests."
"The Young Republicans," according to Evans, "wish to encourage CCH because the political
groups of both parties meet to
exchange v iews on both national
and local political issues. This
discussion proves most worthwhile in getting the whole pict ure."
Young Republicans assisted in
the a rra ngements and organization of the flrst meeting of the
CCH on this campus two years
ago.
Hossum Is Adviser

Dr. Kenneth Rossum is faculty
adviser for CCH and works with
faculty members from Whitw orth, Whitman, Pasco J . C. and
Gonzaga university as well as the
University of Idaho and Washington State College, in promoting inter-college CCH activities.
Evans remarked that because
of our exceptional campus facilities for entertaining large groups
~t enthus iastic dinners, Eastern
has setveq as host fo the Clearing House several times.
In October of this year the
Eastern Elephant club members
helped to make the Citizenship

Clearing House meeting a suecess, said Evans, as the group
again acted as host for the meeting.
•

New Building Sighted
By Science Head
Dr. Dana Flarter, head of the
Eastern Washington college science department, expressed gratification this week that many
fond hopes for his department
were shaping into actuality. In
particular, the increased probability that the new science building, dreamed of for ten years,
would , be on campus within two
or thr ee years.
The science department, said
Dr. Harter, is always striving to
improve and increase the course
offerings, and we are fo rtunate
this year in obtaining a variety of
fine equipment which will augment our regular program as welt
as facilitate individual research
programs.
The science department faculty
of 13 incl11des biologists, geologists, geographers, mathemeti•
cians, physicists, chemists and natural-science teachers. In addition
there are a number of excellent
student assistants and two indis•
pensible secretaries.
Dr. Harter is encouraged that
interest and enrollment has generally increased in · the sciences,
and ina"eed has made possible the
offering of a hitherto withheld
course, plant physiology, now
with 12 students enrolled. There
will be more and more such offerings to follow, according to Dr.
Harter.

Boeing Ups Award
To $600 for EW Study
News of a $600 "Boeing Scholarship" to be made available to students of Eastern, has been receiv•
ed recently by Dr. Don S. Pat•
terson, president.
The $600 is an increase from the
$350 granted last year and "will
provide financial assistance to
more hig~ quality students entering the teaching profession," the
Boeing letter stated. _,
,
Preference wilt be given to students who contemplate teaching
within the mathematics or science department,s in Washington.
Aid will be limited· to students
who are citizens of this country.
The, scholarship may also be
divided into two $300 scholarships
or into other ways depending on
the a mount ea.ch student is
qualified to receive.
For more information see Dean
Hagie.
I

GOING WEST? There'sonethingyoucan't

go without.Wash-and-wear chaps? Shockresistant S~t;son? .Foam-rubber saddle?
Nope, nope and nope. What you need is
plenty of Luckies! (Figured we'd say that,
didn't you?) Luckies, you see, mark you
as a man who really knows his brands.
Have 'em handy, and you:U be considered ·
a Shrewd Dude! Dubious distinction, maybe-but you've stil). got the cigarett.e
that's light as they come! Luckies are
made of naturally light, wonderfully goodtasting tobacco, toasted to tast.e even
better. Try 'em right now!

WHAT 1$ A STAlVING GHOST?

Al.AN IROWN,

WtiAT IS A 6-FOOT
IAIIIIT?
..,

-

~

~/.l'

Members of the joint boards of
trustees of Washington's three
colleges of education will meet
here February 1. The joint board,
composed of the individual boards,
' and the three coUege
secretaries
presidents, meet quarterly to discuss mutual prob!ems.

WHAT 1$ A SEASICK MONARCH?

!!'!~~~~k~~!!!so!~

money-start Sticklingl We'll pay $25 for
every Stickler we print-and for hundreds
more that never get used. Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word · rhyming "
answers. Both words must have the same
number of E!Yllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers
with your name, address, college
~nd class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

I

I
Ij

WHAT IS A CANDY TESTER?

•

LIGHT UP A

'Rare Hare

JACK THOINI,
IOWA STATE TUCHERS COLL.

WHAT IS A HAPPY HYPOTHESIS?

'LEON THIKOLL.

Green Queen

U . 01' ARIZONA

WHAT IS A PENNY-PINCHER'S EYE SHADE?

Vx •/,f
+<->4.18
9+AY
2

3 .Al'PLES

,
JdSl!PH COLUCCI.

MICHIGAN STATE

'9A, ,. eo.,

Boards, Meet Here

Gaunt Haunt

C.C.N.'I'.

Fudge Judge

~JP

DONALD COLEMAN.
, U.C. L.A.

Cheery Theory

RICHARD VAN WAGEN EN,
MUHLENBERG

Miser Visor

fig_ht SMOK~ -LIGHT UP A LUCKY I
Pnxlud of t.fe~J"~-"J'~u '1Ur middk name"

·

..

...
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'Conquest' Talker Draws Ire
*

*

*

*

*

*

PANEL DISCUSSES CAMPUS SEX
Targeted for special contempt by th Psychology club
panel discussion last week was ~h~ would--b_e trophy h~nter,
who will indifferently cloud a girls reputation by talkmg a
much better game than the girl actually lets him play.
Such a 'gentleman', the panel
agreed, fancies himself 'measured as a man' by the number and
quality of his alleged conquests.
"This breed of beast" they said,
"will attempt to date the lovliest
and most popular girls on campus 'in order to proclaim" in \>ullsession that this is one more cat
racked up-no s~eat."
Little Harm Done·
"Actually, except to himself,"
they said, "very little harm is
done by such a person. Only the
very naive are taken in (for the
time being) and even they
don't respect a _m an that will accept the precious gift of love from
a girl and then betray her confidence."
Moderator Shirley Cutler, president of the Psychology club, presented several more
' excellent
questions to the panel. She asked
Jackie Jo Haglund her opinion on
boy-girl dutch treat.
"I believe most EWC girls
would be occasionally willing to
pick up the tab," Jackie said, "if
they were sure it wouldn't hurt
the boy's prid'e ."
·
Ron Campbell was asked if
boys should expec t a kiss on the

first date. Ron was all for ."talking it over' with the girl. Nancy
Ferris was of th,e opinion that
while Ron 'was .talking' the girl
fumed.
Don't Talk.
"A girl's willingness-or lack of
it-to kiss a boy," Nancy said,
"has very little to do with linguistic talents."
Ron did better on the next
question, about girls smoking and
drinking. "I think men still like
to idealize their women," Ron
said, "to have them sort of symbolize the best in life. For that
reason, I'd rather not see girls
smoke and drink, at least not in
public."
Max Purser tangled with the
problems of 'park and pet'. I
think it's here to stay," he said,
"but I also think the people involved owe each other a grea,
deal of thoughtful consideratipn.
After all, love isn't something
that carelessly endangers the one
loved."
Not Just To Neck
On the same subject, Jackie Jo
Haglund wants to know of a boy,
"Does he want to have a good
time with m e 'as a person'--or
just neck?"
"Nothing infuriates a
girl
more,'' said Nancy Ferris, "than a
boy who takes her out primarily
to neck. It's the prime insult."
The final subject treated was
the shy student, the one who perhaps seems 'stuck up' but really
is afraid and doesn't know how
to make overtures and be friendly. The panel felt that a course
in manners and einquette and
friendliness skills mi'ght help
solve such problems.
Four- members of EWC faculty
present; Celia Allen Dr. John
Casey, Glen Maim- and Dr. L. E.
Patmore, were very complimentarj, of Shirley Cutler and her
panel of Psychology experts. Tbe
faculty guests expressed a conviction that the students had
treated difficult m a tters forthrightly a nd intelligently.

Miss Moe Speaks
Of Introductions
Miss Alice Moe, assistant prof essor of speech, spoke on group
speaking and informal introductions at the Savagettes meeting
Monday evening in the Isle-land,
according to Bev Haney, president.
The speech was followed by
an informal
'question and answer' period. E'v ery other meeting, !according to Miss Haney,
will feature a special speaker~·

EW Extension Program
Will Begin Next Month
Extension courses for the winter and spring quarters have
been annuonced by Ramond M .
Giles, di°rector of placement, extension and correspondence at
Eastern Washington college.
Fees for extension pourses are
$6 per quarter hour of credit, and1

are due and payable at the time
of enrolllng for the class.
Giles announced that all fees
must be paid before the third
meeting and enrollment in the
'c lass will be closed after the second class meeting unless permission is given by the instructor to
enroll later.
Unless otherwise stated, all extension courses are held In Lewis
and Clark high sch<>ol in Spokane
in the room designated.
Registration . will be conducted
at the first class meeting of each
course.
Courses being offered and a
brief description of each are:
Art X490
Art X490-Art in the public
school- The art program fpr elementary and secondary schools.
Objectives, curricula, teaching,
materials and techniques. Class
Begins Thursday, February 6, 7 :10
p. ·m. for 12 weeks. .YWCA. Four
credits. Instructor: Karl Morri~n. Fee $24.00.
Educ. X449- Washington State
Manual- Chief aspects of Wash-ingtan public school systems.
Sources of school support. District reo.rganization. Professional
ethics and organizations. Problems of first year teachers. Class
7-9 p. m. for five weeks. Room

•

103 Enrolled
As Graduates
Dr. R. P. Whitfield, Director of
Granduate Study, reports that
this quarters enrollment of 103
students in graduate work for
exceeds any previous winter quarter enrollment.
In comparing figures, the rec•ords show enrollments for the
last four winter quarters as follows, 1954-45, 1955-41, 1956-62, and
1957-76. Dr. Whitfield stated that
this year's increase is an even
g reater percentage than the increase in undergr~duates.

Geography Students
·Plan Lunch Meeting

108. One crE!dit. !instructor: Warr en, Morgan.
·Educ. X462- Audio visual Aids
II-Continuation of Ed. X462. An
opportunity to evaluate instruc:.
tional materials such as motion
pictures, filn'\strips, recordings,
flat pictures, related to the grade
level or subject matter area of
individual student.
Class begins Monday, February,
3, 7-10 p. m. for six weeks. Adminls.tratlon Annex, W. 615 4th.
Two credits. Instructor: Harold
Copian. Fee $12.00.
Education
Educ. X521-Supervision of student teaching. Designed for graduate students who are preparing
for positions. as supervisors in
collese laboratory schools, and for
public school teachers who supervise students in their off-campus
student teaching assignments.
Prereq. Graduate standing; one
year of teaching experience. Class
begins Monday, February 3, 7-9
p. m. for 14 weeks Room 333.
Three credits. 'Instructor: Gerald
Mercer. Fee $18.00.
Educ. X570-Educational Sociology. .An analysis of American
democratic ideology. An examination of major social problems
such as race. social stratification,
leisure time, population movemen ts, family life, etc., ~nd the
relationship of these problems to
public education.
Prereq.
Graduate
standing.
Class begins Wednesday, February 5, 7-9:30 p. m. for 14 weeks.
Room 1~8. Four credits. Instructor: Baymond Whitfield. Fee

Members of the geography department have begun a series of
"sack lunch" meetings every
Thursday noon in room 308.
The purpose of these meetings
is to allow students to present
thipgs of interest to the group,
said Francis D. Schadegg, ge$24,00.
ography .professor.
HPE X324
Al Nesbitt, a student at EastHPE X324-Advanced Rhythern, show..ed movies he had taken
mics for high school studentsUsing as a topic, "Curriculum
while in service in Europe, at last
This is a continuation of rhythBuilding Practices on the College
week's meetings.
mic for grades 7 and 8 with addi.
'
Level," Professor William NewHe has 16 reels, some- of which .
tional American rou,n d dances,
som had an article published rewill be shown next week.
circle mixers and squares of a
cently in the Peabody Journal of
Anyone interested in geography
more complex nature. Basic .skills
Education, a bi-monthly magaand fascinating sights, or anyone
and teaching ti:chniques of the
A new cinemascope movie:z;ine.
having something of interest to .
screen
for Showalter auditorium fox trot, rhumba and samba will
l~nd, ·are invited to attend.
"The curriculum is a controverbe included.
will be installed within the next
sial subject," states Newsom in
Prerequisite HPE 323. Class be30 days if action taken by the
the .article. "Probably there is no
gins Thursday. February 20, 7
student finance committee upon
subject or activity_ on the campus
p. m. for six weeks. Boys' gym,
the advice of Dr. Harold Stevens
that generates more heat and
Lewis and Clark. Two credits.
"The E g yptian" ~ the feais ok'd by the EWCE auditor's
frequently gives off less light
Instructor: E. . Henderson. Fee
tured movie of the International. office.
tha n a discussion of the curriRelations club last Sunday in ~ Dr. Stevens is r eported to have $12.00.
culum.
Hist. Xl63-Washington state
Showalter auditorium. •
advised the finance committee
history and government-Histori"College t each ers jus t don't;
It s~rred Jean Simmons, Victhat a cost of $1395 for the fine
agree as to ·what shall constitute
tor Mature and Edmund Purdom. scr~ n installed is very r ea son- cal development of the territory
and state of of Washington, lothe curriculum, what pa ttern shall
Another IRC highlight of the , able.
.(
cal
government, state government,
be followed in or ganizing the curweek was discussion-debate on
There will · be some small adstate
constitution, etc.
riculum, or what shall · comprise
"Disarmament" in the Student . justments necessitated in attenThis
course meets th~ state rethe general requirements of all.
Union gam~ room last Monday da'nce and rental charges, accordquirement
fpr all teachers. Class
"Such a condition results from
evening.
ding to Paul Morigeau from the
Additional
and,
adequate
classt he fact that different faculty
Discussion leaders were . H f!rry present 15 cents to 25 cents; and begins Thursday, March 13, 7-9
p. m. for· nine weeks. Two credits.
members have had different ori- room facilities for the social sci- Hein and Masaka Sawada.
a $10 screen fee for groups; posRoom 108. Instructor: Ray Schults
entations, different backgrounds, ences deparnnent. and a larger
sibly a small additional differenFee f12.00.
a nd diffe rent types and degrees staff, are made imperative," said
tial fee may be charged non-EWC
Dr. , A. A. Dayton, department
of specialization.
Home Ee.
people.
"These conditions naturally a f - head, "by the rapid growth of
Home Ee. X481- Recent trends
pr. W. W. Force and Dr. W .
With these proposed increases.
f ect their thinking and action. student interes t in the social sci- N. Newsom attended the Com- the new screen will be paid for in in nutrition- A course _ dealing
Then there is the m a tte r of vest ed ences."
mittee of Nine meeting in Se- seven yea rs, Morigeau reported. and evaluating recent material in
"The young peOJ)le a re d e mon- a ttle last week end. The commitinte rest a nd w ho wants to g ive up
the nutrition field with emphasis
strating an · increased awareness t ee is made up of members of
what he has ac quired.
on
food preparation. Class begins
•
"Finally, ther e are in ~ome col- of the urgent necessity t o better the three state educational colMonday, March 3, 4 p. m. Lincoln
leges a few faculty m embers who understand _their civilization and leges which m eet s annually to
Sch~ol. Three credits. Instructor :
a r e just plain unwilling to inform its a ttenda nt problems and their discus s problems common to the
Lucy McCormack. Fee $18.00.
themselves a bout wha t is g oing r espons ibilities with r elation t o three colleges. One of the m ain
Eng. X320-Llterature of the
No response h as b een r eceived
on over the country in curri culum them ."
objectives of the group is to or- by Paul Morigeau in r espect to Old Testament--The cultural and
"To h elp t h em accomplis h t his ganize t he bus iness progra ms of
dev elopment,
the organization of on-campus historical back g round of the Bible
goal
is our earnest intention," t he diffe r en t schools a nd t o es- .combos .
"This is illustra ted by a cer tain
· and a study of select ed books of
college professor w ho w hen ask ed said D r . D a yton, "a nd thus w e t a blish un ity in the p rog ra m s ,
Morigeau, who has been trying the Old T esta m ent as lite ra ture.
by one of bis collea g u es wha t h is a re vit a lly c oncerned with E W C's
Class begins Thursday, January
to get the ball rolling on this proopinion was of a new book d eal- p r oj ected' building prog r a m which .
ject u rges those in te rested to get 16, 7-9: 39 p . m . for 11 w eek s.
ing with college e<tu cation ~e- w ill greatly facili tate our serin contact with h im as soon as Room 221. Three credits. I n strucplied, "I am . not interested in vices."
possible.
/
tor : Richa r d Miller. Fee $18.00.
"Th oug h our staff was a u greading anything that d oes not
Semantics
Organization of these combos
mented by three new members
"Viva la F iesta" was the theme could be a b ig thing here on OtJr
E n g. X495--Sem antics-An apagree with wh at I t h ink .''
this year, the departm en t will of t h e Sen ior hall tolo Saturday campus as they would permit orHe goes oft to discuss the need
proach
to the problems of
n
eed
many
more
teachers
to
meet
evening.
The
dance
was
acclaimed
of curriculum stu dy, p rocedure
ganizations to have a ch oice of straight t h inking and accu rate, 1
the
challenge,"
Dayton
concluded.
a
complete
s
uccess
by
Miss
Betty
com m unication
of
commonly followed in curriculum
m usic for their par t icula r f unc- effective
Jo Van Woret, chairman.
development and the curriculum
tion . Also it w ould mean a little t h ought t h rougli a study of lanKen Gamon was t he chosen ma- extral cash in t h e hands of some guage, symbols, and meanings.
patterns or plans found in diftador,
w h o b roke t h e pin ata fillferent colleges a nd universities.
I T PAYS TO A DV E RTI SE
Class begins M.pnday, Feb,ua ry
people.
ed with balloons and "goodies".
For more in formation write to 3, 7-9 :30 p. ,m . for 11 wel')ks. Room
T h e cou ples danced to the mu- Paul Morigeau , College Post 219. T hree c redits. Instructor:
0
sic of Bill Sanders Qu a r tet a nd Office, Box 665.
Louis Grafiou s. F ee $18.00.
M
iss
Sally
Shaffer,
sang
"FasciM u sic X490-Music in the p ubI
nat ion".
lic school. P rocedures for teach ing m usic in t he pub lic schools;
Wayne Hall, executive secre- pr oblems of scheduling integra• tary of t h e Alumni associa t ion
tion with other subjects, mater11
T h e W omen's Recreation asso- annou,iced the a nn ua l gath ering ials a nd techniques •for practical
\
ciation board M onday initiated of t h e EWCE Alu mni in the Ta- use.
· For all except m u sic majors
20 n ew members w ho participated coma a r ea on February 1.
in intramurals last guarter. DinDorothy Lowe, general chalr- and mlnors. Class begins Monday, February 3, 7-9:80 p. m. for
ner was h eld in Louise Anderson man , h as arranged dessert a nd
Open 6:00 a. m. to 1 :30 a. m.
14
w eeks. Room 118. Four credits.
hall at 4 :30. Clifford McCullock coffee at 6 p. m. just prior to the
Instructor:
J. Austin Andrews.
was guest• speaker and Me.rUyn EWCE-College of P uget Sound
Fee $24.00.
Jordon, president, was host.
basketball game, said Hall.

Professor
Pens Article ·

N·e w ·s creen

For M.o vies
To Cost $1395

IRC Has Meetin·g

Larger Department
Needed For Dayton

· Pair To Seattle, Meet

Morigeau Desires
Student Combos

Tola Dance
Successful

Treat Yourse lf To The Best Food
Eat At

"

Ji111mie's Cafe

Tacoma Alums Meet

Members Initiated

.

